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Natural Bridges is a concise, practical, inexpensive, and student-friendly guide to
interpersonal communication. This book explores the fundamental principles and
skills necessary for effective communication. Building on the theme that our
every word and behavior contributes to building a bridge or a barrier in our daily
interactions with others, Natural Bridges provides students with concepts and
real-world guidelines for productive communication with acquaintances, friends,
family-members, romantic partners, and co-workers.
The revised Fourth Edition of The SAGE Handbook of Interpersonal
Communication delivers a clear, comprehensive, and exciting overview of the
field of interpersonal communication. It offers graduate students and faculty an
important, state-of-the-art reference work in which well-known experts
summarize theory and current research. The editors also explore key issues in
the field, including personal relationships, computer-mediated communication,
language, personality, skills, nonverbal communication, and communication
across a person′s life span. This updated handbook covers a wide range of
established and emerging topics, including: Biological and Physiological
Processes Qualitative and Quantitative Methods for Studying Interpersonal
Communication Interpersonal Communication in Work, Family, Intercultural, and
Health Contexts Supportive and Divisive Transactions Social Networks Editors
Mark L. Knapp and John A. Daly have significantly contributed to the field of
interpersonal communication with this important reference work—a must-have
for students and scholars.
Virtually every human endeavor involves interpersonal communication. Leading
Christian scholar and media commentator Quentin Schultze and respected
professor of communication Diane Badzinski offer a solid Christian perspective
on the topic, helping readers communicate with faith, skill, and virtue in their
interpersonal relationships. Designed as a companion to Schultze's successful
An Essential Guide to Public Speaking, this inviting book provides biblical
wisdom on critical areas of interpersonal communication: gratitude, listening,
self-assessment, forgiveness, trust, encouragement, peace, and fidelity. Given
the rapid rise and widespread use of social media, the book also integrates
intriguing insights from the latest research on the influence of social media on
interpersonal relationships. It includes engaging stories and numerous sidebars
featuring practical lists, definitions, illustrations, and biblical insights.
This text provides a highly interactive presentation of the theory, research, and
skills of interpersonal communication, with strong, integrated discussions of
diversity, ethics, workplace issues, and technology. Recognized for its ability to
help students understand the crucial connection between theory and practice,
this eleventh edition presents a comprehensive view of the theory and research
in interpersonal communication and, at the same time, guides students to
improve a wide range of interpersonal skills and to apply these to personal,
social, and workplace relationships. Contextually-placed web icons in the text's
margins direct students to the book's Companion Website where they engage in
interactive exercises or simulations that help them gain a better understanding of
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concepts presented in the text. Superior coverage of cultural diversity, ethics,
interpersonal communication in the workplace, and the workings and effects of
technology make The Interpersonal Communication Book the best choice for
preparing students to communicate successfully in today's world.
The Interpersonal Communication Book, eBook, Global Edition
Natural Bridges
A Cultural Approach to Interpersonal Communication
Studies in Applied Interpersonal Communication
Looking Out, Looking In

This book discusses how people go about achieving their social goals through human
symbolic interaction. The editors' collective presumption is that there are more or less
typical ways that people attempt to obtain desired outcomes -- be they persuasive,
informative, conflictive, or the like -- through communication. Representing a first
summary of research done by scholars, primarily in the communication discipline, this
volume seeks to identify and understand how it is that people achieve what they want
through social interaction. Under the very broad label of strategies, this research has
sought to: * identify critical social goals such as gaining compliance, generating affinity,
resolving social conflict, and offering information; * specify, for each goal, the ways, or
strategies, by which people can go about achieving these goals; * determine predictors of
strategy selection -- that is, why does a person opt for one strategy over others to obtain
the desired end? The research also reflects the attention the field of communication has
given to strategy issues in the past 15 years. The chapters describe research on the ways
in which people achieve different goals, and summarize existing research and theory on
the attainment of social goals. Readers will gain insight into many of the issues that exist
regardless of the strategy being discussed. Thus, this volume may not include chapters on
topics such as ways people elicit or offer disclosure, ways people demonstrate anger, or
ways people create guilt, but the issues that appear consistently throughout the various
chapters should apply equally to these. Finally, the essays in this volume provide not only
a summary of what has been accomplished to date, but also an initial theoretic map for
future research concerning strategic interpersonal communication.
Choices Behind Human Communication The Interpersonal Communication Book
approaches the subject of communication through integrative theory, research, and handson methods. A threefold approach identifies important communicative concepts: choices
in interpersonal situations, the theories and research that support these choices, and the
communication skills necessary to effectively use these theories. The text allows students
to examine the question of how, when, and through which channels they should
communicate in different contexts. The Fourteenth Edition provides the newest insights
and research in person-to-person interaction, making for an up-to-date source for
communication study. New features and chapter-by-chapter updates make Interpersonal
Communication the most comprehensive, relevant source on the topic.
MyCommunicationLab not included. Students, if MyCommunicationLab is a
recommended/mandatory component of the course, please ask your instructor for the
correct ISBN and course ID. MyCommunicationLab should only be purchased when
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required by an instructor. Instructors, contact your Pearson representative for more
information. MyCommunicationLab for the Interpersonal Communication course extends
learning online, engaging students and improving results. Media resources with
assignments bring concepts to life, and offer students opportunities to practice applying
what they’ve learned. Please note: this version of MyCommunicationLab does not
include an eText.
Interpersonal Communication focuses on the basic processes of interpersonal
communication, emphasizing the importance of reciprocal influence processes in face-toface interaction. The topics discussed in this book include the manipulation of
interpersonal communication; dual aspect of human communication; dimensions of social
interaction; nonverbal communication; and social interaction in subhuman primates. The
psychotherapy as interpersonal communication; study of disturbed communication in
families; and development of interpersonal communication in children are also
deliberated. This text likewise covers the cultural differences in interpersonal
communication and study of interpersonal processes. This publication is intended for
social psychologists, but is also a good reference for those working in related disciplines
that require a social psychological treatment of the subject.
This fully revised text demystifies interpersonal communication skills by bringing the
latest research together with practical guidance that prepares students to discern key
communication dynamics and communicate more effectively in all areas of their lives.
The new edition draws on current theory and research to guide students through the
foundations of the discipline, recent developments in scientific research, and tips for
improving their own interpersonal communication skills. In addition, readers will find:
Expanded coverage of technology and computer-mediated communication, including
explicit examples of what interpersonal communication looks like online. Invitations to
engage with elaborated descriptions of theories and related resources on the companion
website whenever prominent theories of interpersonal communication are mentioned in
the text. A commitment to gender inclusive language and topics, as well as a new feature,
"IDEA: Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, and Access," that invites students to consider ways
to address exclusion and inequity in interpersonal communication. The fully revamped
companion website includes updates across all resources, additional videos, self-quizzes
for students, and all-new instructor resources, which can be accessed at
www.routledge.com/cw/solomon. Also new to the companion website for this edition are
links to essays and videos featuring the work that students in the Communication Studies
program at the California State Prison, Los Angeles County, produced in response to selfreflection prompts in the first edition. These materials provide insight into facets of
interpersonal communication in these students’ lives, and they offer a broad range of rich
life experiences. Interpersonal Communication: Putting Theory Into Practice, Second
Edition is ideal for undergraduate students in courses on interpersonal communication
and communication skills.
Pergamon International Library: Pergamon General Psychology Series
The Handbook of Listening
The Interpersonal Communication Book Revel Access Card
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Interpersonal Encounters
New Directions in Interpersonal Communication Research
An update of a college-level text, first published in 1996, addressing concepts and
methods for improving communication through study of the self, language, nonverbal
communication, conflict management, and communication with family, friends, lovers,
and colleagues. Annotation c. by Book News, Inc.,
This fully revised and updated second edition: * outlines the main components and
distinctive characteristics of interpersonal communication * offers detailed analysis of
communication structures, considering their everyday applications and implications *
includes new material on race, gender and sexuality * looks to the future of
interpersonal communication.
Practical skills for developing successful relationships—both face-to-face and online
Written in a conversational style and presented in an innovative handbook format, The
Interpersonal Communication Playbook empowers you to take an active role in the
development of your communication skills. Best-selling authors Teri Kwal Gamble and
Michael Gamble provide you with abundant opportunities to make personal
observations, analyze personal experiences, and assess personal growth across
interpersonal contexts. Offering an array of communication settings for you to practice
your skills, this text makes it easy for you to see how relevant theory can be applied to
develop and maintain healthy relationships with family, friends, romantic partners, and
coworkers. Key Features Insightful, relatable examples and real-world scenarios
engage you and encourage you to critically reflect on your own communication
dynamics. “Learning objectives at the beginning of each chapter outline key objectives
and help you master important concepts and prepare for exams. Opening vignettes
introduce the relevance of chapter content through a contemporary example of
communication in action, exemplifying chapter themes with engaging and relevant
stories. “What Do You Know?” features promotes self-assessment of knowledge and
encourages you to address any misconceptions you discover. “Try This” boxes promote
active learning and provide you with opportunities to put your skills into practice.
“Reflect On This” boxes connect theory with practice—bringing key concepts and ideas
to life. “Analyze This” boxes encourage you to apply critical thinking to examples of
interpersonal encounters from literature and popular culture. “Connect the Case”
features includes chapter-ending cases designed to help you assess interpersonal
communication outcomes to help solidify and further develop the skills learned.
Featuring several all-new chapters, revisions, and updates, the Second Edition of A
Cultural Approach to Interpersonal Communication presents an interdisciplinary
collection of key readings that explore how interpersonal communication is socially and
culturally mediated. Includes key readings from the fields of cultural and linguistic
anthropology, sociolinguistics, and communication studies Features new chapters that
focus on digital media Offers new introductory chapters and an expanded toolkit of
concepts that students may draw on to link culture, communication, and community
Expands the Ethnographer’s Toolkit to include an introduction to basic concepts
followed by a range of ethnographic case studies
The Interpersonal Communication Book, Global Edition
Mediated Interpersonal Communication
Building Great Relationships with Faith, Skill, and Virtue in the Age of Social Media
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Reflect & Relate
Skilled Interpersonal Communication
The Handbook of Listening is a comprehensive overview of the field
of listening for advanced undergraduate students, graduate
students, scholars, and practitioners. First comprehensive academic
reference resource dedicated to listening Provides a broad,
authoritative, cross-disciplinary overview of key methodological,
conceptual, and theoretical issues in the field Covers methods;
disciplinary foundations; teaching listening; contexts and
applications; and emerging perspectives Original chapters written
by a group of international scholars in the field of learning
The Third Edition of the Handbook of Interpersonal Communication
includes eight new chapters and eleven revised from the second
edition. Following an introductory chapter, the volume is organized
into four parts covering perspectives on inquiry in interpersonal
communication, fundamental units of interpersonal communication,
processes and functions, and interpersonal contexts. Features
include: · Each chapter reviews and updates research in its
respective area · Part II examines methodological issues in the field
· Includes articles by top scholars in the field of Interpersonal
Communication
Engaging Theories in Family Communication, Second Edition delves
deeply into the key theories in family communication, focusing on
theories originating both within the communication discipline and
in allied disciplines. Contributors write in their specific areas of
expertise, resulting in an exceptional resource for scholars and
students alike, who seek to understand theories spanning myriad
topics, perspectives, and approaches. Designed for advanced
undergraduate and graduate students studying family
communication, this text is also relevant for scholars and students
of personal relationships, interpersonal communication, and family
studies. This second edition includes 16 new theories and an
updated study of the state of family communication. Each chapter
follows a common pattern for easy comparison between theories.
Randy Fujishin’s Natural Bridges in Interpersonal Communication,
Second Edition is a concise, practical, and reader-friendly book that
introduces students to the basic concepts and skills of interpersonal
communication. The book presents the fundamental tools necessary
to effectively communicate in face-to-face and online interactions in
personal and professional life settings. Fujishin’s approachable
writing style engages students, inviting them to consider how best
to approach their own opportunities to communicate with others.
New to this edition, each chapter includes a discussion of
foundational research, with suggestions for further reading and
online resources. This textbook is designed for Communication
Studies, Business, and Career and Trade courses at the community
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college and four-year university level. Online instructor materials
that accompany the book include an instructor manual, sample
exams, and a sample class schedule.
Communicating about Death in Interpersonal, Mediated, and
Cultural Contexts
Interpersonal Messages
Multiple Perspectives
Bridges Not Walls; a Book about Interpersonal Communication
An Essential Guide to Interpersonal Communication
Mediated interpersonal communication is one of the most dynamic areas in communication
studies, reflecting how individuals utilize technology more and more often in their personal
interactions. Organizations also rely increasingly on mediated interaction for their
communications. Responding to this evolution in communication, this collection explores
how existing and new personal communication technologies facilitate and change
interpersonal interactions. Chapters offer in-depth examinations of mediated interpersonal
communication in various contexts and applications. Contributions come from well-known
scholars based around the world, reflecting the strong international interest and work in the
area.
With a practical and innovative approach, Interpersonal Encounters: Connecting through
Communication shows students how interpersonal communication skills can be best used to
accomplish everyday relationship goals. Guided by current interpersonal research from
diverse authors and study participants, Laura K. Guerrero and Bree McEwan focus on the
functions of interpersonal communication in our everyday lives and demonstrate how
concepts, theories, and contemporary research apply to building, maintaining, and ending
relationships. The book s unique structure prepares students to become better
communicators in their personal and professional lives. This title is accompanied by a
complete teaching and learning package. Contact your SAGE representative to request a
demo. Digital Option / Courseware SAGE Vantage is an intuitive digital platform that delivers
this text s content and course materials in a learning experience that offers auto-graded
assignments and interactive multimedia tools, all carefully designed to ignite student
engagement and drive critical thinking. Built with you and your students in mind, it offers
simple course set-up and enables students to better prepare for class. Learn more.
Assignable Video with Assessment Assignable video (available with SAGE Vantage) is tied to
learning objectives and curated exclusively for this text to bring concepts to life. Watch a
sample video now. LMS Cartridge: Import this title s instructor resources into your
school s learning management system (LMS) and save time. Don t use an LMS? You can
still access all of the same online resources for this title via the password-protected Instructor
Resource Site. Learn more.
Previous editions ('Social Skills in Interpersonal Communication') have established this work
as the standard textbook on communication. Directly relevant to a multiplicity of research
areas and professions, this thoroughly revised and updated edition has been expanded to
include the latest research as well as a new chapter on negotiating. Key examples and
summaries have been augmented to help contextualise the theory of skilled interpersonal
communication in terms of its practical applications. Combining both clarity and a deep
understanding of the subject matter, the authors have succeeded in creating a new edition
which will be essential to anyone studying or working in the field of interpersonal
communication.
Talking Through Death examines communication at the end-of-life from several different
communication perspectives: interpersonal (patient, provider, family), mediated, and
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cultural. By studying interpersonal and family communication, cultural media, funeral
related rituals, religious and cultural practices, medical settings, and legal issues surrounding
advance directives, readers gain insight into the ways symbolic communication constructs
the experience of death and dying, and the way meaning is infused into the process of death
and dying. The book looks at the communication-related health and social issues facing
people and their loved ones as they transition through the end of life experience. It reports
on research recently conducted by the authors and others to create a conversational,
narrative text that helps students, patients, and medical providers understand the
symbolism and construction of meaning inherent in end-of-life communication.
Natural Bridges in Interpersonal Communication
Guide to Interpersonal Communication
An Introduction to Interpersonal Communication
Relating to Others
A Guide to Interpersonal Communication
Updated in its 13th edition, Joseph Devito's The Interpersonal Communication Book provides
a highly interactive presentation of the theory, research, and skills of interpersonal
communication with integrated discussions of diversity, ethics, workplace issues, face-to-face
and computer-mediated communication and a new focus on the concept of choice in
communication. This thirteenth edition presents a comprehensive view of the theory and
research in interpersonal communication and, at the same time, guides readers to improve a
wide range of interpersonal skills. The text emphasizes how to choose among those skills and
make effective communication choices in a variety of personal, social, and workplace
relationships
REVEL for The Interpersonal Communication Book approaches the subject of communication
through integrative theory, research, and hands-on methods. A threefold approach identifies
important communicative concepts: choices in interpersonal situations, the theories and
research that support these choices, and the communication skills necessary to effectively use
these theories. The text allows students to examine the question of how, when, and through
which channels they should communicate in different contexts. The Fourteenth Edition
provides the newest insights and research in person-to-person interaction, making for an upto-date source for communication study. New features and chapter-by-chapter updates make
The Interpersonal Communication Book the most comprehensive, relevant source on the
topic. REVEL is Pearson's newest way of delivering our respected content. Fully digital and
highly engaging, REVEL offers an immersive learning experience designed for the way today's
students read, think, and learn. Enlivening course content with media interactives and
assessments, REVEL empowers educators to increase engagement with the course, and to
better connect with students. NOTE: This Revel Combo Access pack includes a Revel access
code plus a loose-leaf print reference (delivered by mail) to complement your Revel
experience. In addition to this access code, you will need a course invite link, provided by
your instructor, to register for and use Revel.
Engages students with lively and accessible insights into interpersonal skill development
Interpersonal Messages creates a foundation for students to understand the concepts of
interpersonal communication and to develop the necessary skills to apply what they have
learned through comprehensive coverage, exercises, and real life examples. With a focus on
skill-building, this text helps today's students understand how to master interpersonal
communication and relationship skills in every area of their personal, social, and professional
lives. MyCommunicationLab is an integral part of the DeVito program. Key learning
applications include MediaShare, assessment and sample speeches. A better teaching and
learning experience This program will provide a better teaching and learning experience--for
you and your students. Here's how: Personalize Learning--MyCommunicationLab is online
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learning. MyCommunicationLab engages students through personalized learning and helps
instructors from course preparation to delivery and assessment. Improve Critical
Thinking--Learning objectives at the beginning of every chapter help students focus on what
they need to learn. Engage Students--Discussions focus on real-life topics to keep students
engaged in the material. Apply Ethics--Ethical issues in interpersonal communication are
addressed. Support Instructors--A full set of supplements, including MyCommunicationLab,
provides instructors with all the resources and support they need. 0205943608 /
9780205943609 Interpersonal Messages Plus MyCommunicationLab with eText -- Access
Card Package Package consists of 0205890857 / 9780205890859 NEW
MyCommunicationLab with Pearson eText -- Valuepack Access Card 0205931804 /
9780205931804 Interpersonal Messages
The Dark Side of Interpersonal Communication examines the multifunctional ways in which
seemingly productive communication can be destructive̶and vice versa̶and explores the
many ways in which dysfunctional interpersonal communication operates across a variety of
personal relationship contexts. This second edition of Brian Spitzberg and William Cupach s
classic volume presents new chapters and topics, along with updates of several chapters in
the earlier edition, all in the context of surveying the scholarly landscape for new and
important avenues of investigation. Offering much new content, this volume features
internationally renowned scholars addressing such compelling topics as uncertainty and
secrecy in relationships; the role of negotiating self in cyberspace; criticism and complaints;
teasing and bullying; infidelity and relational transgressions; revenge; and adolescent physical
aggression toward parents. The chapters are organized thematically and offer a range of
perspectives from both junior scholars and seasoned academics. By posing questions at the
micro and macro levels, The Dark Side of Interpersonal Communication draws closer to a
perspective in which the darker sides and brighter sides of human experience are better
integrated in theory and research. Appropriate for scholars, practitioners, and students in
communication, social psychology, sociology, counseling, conflict, personal relationships, and
related areas, this book is also useful as a text in graduate courses on interpersonal
communication, ethics, and other special topics.
Engaging Theories in Interpersonal Communication
Revel for the Interpersonal Communication Book -- Combo Access Card
Talking Through Death
Handbook of Interpersonal Communication
The Dark Side of Interpersonal Communication
Following in the same tradition as two other edited collections that
revolutionized interpersonal communication research (G.R. Miller?s
Explorations in Interpersonal Communication and M.E. Roloff & G.R.
Miller?s Interpersonal Processes) New Directions in Interpersonal
Communication presents the latest research being done today and
reflects the changes that have occurred in interpersonal communication
research during the past 18 years. A combination of established and
newer scholars, as well as ?boundary spanners? (those who are applying
interpersonal theories and concepts to areas such as family, health,
intercultural, organizational, and mediated communication) illustrate
the wealth and breadth of this area of study and research.
Discusses major theories of interpersonal communication.
REVEL for The Interpersonal Communication Book approaches the subject
of communication through integrative theory, research, and hands-on
methods. A threefold approach identifies important communicative
concepts: choices in interpersonal situations, the theories and
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research that support these choices, and the communication skills
necessary to effectively use these theories. The text allows students
to examine the question of how, when, and through which channels they
should communicate in different contexts. The Fourteenth Edition
provides the newest insights and research in person-to-person
interaction, making for an up-to-date source for communication study.
New features and chapter-by-chapter updates makeThe Interpersonal
Communication Book the most comprehensive, relevant source on the
topic. REVEL is Pearson's newest way of delivering our respected
content. Fully digital and highly engaging, REVEL offers an immersive
learning experience designed for the way today's students read, think,
and learn. Enlivening course content with media interactives and
assessments, REVEL empowers educators to increase engagement with the
course, and to better connect with students. NOTE: REVEL is a fully
digital delivery of Pearson content. This ISBN is for the standalone
REVEL access card. In addition to this access card, you will need a
course invite link, provided by your instructor, to register for and
use REVEL.
For courses in Interpersonal Communication. Lively and accessible
insights into interpersonal skill development Interpersonal Messages
helps build a strong foundation in interpersonal communication and
provides numerous strategies for improving communication and
relationship skills. Author Joseph DeVito delivers comprehensive
coverage, real-life examples, and a strong focus on skill building to
promote achievement in every area of your personal, social, and
professional life. The Fourth Edition fully integrates the latest
research as well as updated examples, photos, and cartoons to keep the
text current and pedagogically effective. Also available with
MyCommunicationLab® MyCommunicationLab for the Interpersonal
Communication course extends learning online to engage students and
improve results. Media resources with assignments bring concepts to
life, and offer students opportunities to practice applying what
they’ve learned. Please note: this version of MyCommunicationLab does
not include an eText. Interpersonal Messages, Fourth Edition is also
available via REVEL™, an interactive learning environment that enables
students to read, practice, and study in one continuous experience.
Note: You are purchasing a standalone product; MyLab™ & Mastering™
does not come packaged with this content. Students, if interested in
purchasing this title with MyLab & Mastering, ask your instructor for
the correct package ISBN and Course ID. Instructors, contact your
Pearson representative for more information. If you would like to
purchase both the physical text and MyLab & Mastering, search for:
013432000X / 9780134320007 Interpersonal Messages Plus NEW
MyCommunicationLab for Interpersonal Communication -- Access Card
Package Package consists of: 0133913910 / 9780133913910 NEW
MyCommunicationLab for Interpersonal Communication -- Valuepack Access
Card 013420204X / 9780134202044 Interpersonal Messages
Interpersonal Communication Book
The Interpersonal Communication Book
Research, Theory and Practice
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The Communication Playbook
Strategic Interpersonal Communication
A longtime favorite with millions of readers, LOOKING OUT, LOOKING IN, 15th Edition
maintains its market-leading tradition of linking the latest research and theory to learners'
everyday lives. Its accessible approach motivates readers to learn and apply communication
principles in both personal relationships and on the job. Expanded emphasis on social media
includes an all-new chapter devoted to the role of mediated communication in interpersonal
relationships as well as integrated coverage throughout the book. In addition, diverse examples,
new readings, compelling cartoons, lively photos, and popular culture references bring principles
to life. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product
text may not be available in the ebook version.
Now published by SAGE! Interpersonal Communication, Fourth Edition empowers students to
become more confident communicators by providing them with both the knowledge and the
practical skills they need to make effective communication choices in today?s rapidly changing
and technologically advanced society. Rather than "telling" students how to communicate,
authors Richard L. West and Lynn H. Turner offer a toolbox of key skills so students can actively
choose and experiment with strategies appropriate for a given situation. Filled with realistic
examples and scenarios that reflect the diversity and interactions of today?s students, this
practical text makes clear connections among theory, skills, and the life situations we all encounter
on a daily basis. A Complete Teaching & Learning Package SAGE Premium Video Included in the
interactive eBook! SAGE Premium Video tools and resources boost comprehension and bolster
analysis. Interactive eBook Includes access to SAGE Premium Video, multimedia tools, and much
more! Save when you bundle the interactive eBook with the new edition. Order using bundle
ISBN: 9781544365657. Learn more. SAGE coursepacks FREE! Easily import our quality
instructor and student resource content into your school’s learning management system (LMS)
and save time. Learn more. SAGE edge FREE online resources for students that make learning
easier. See how your students benefit. 9781544365657 9781544365657 9781544365657
In Reflect & Relate, distinguished teacher and scholar Steve McCornack provides students with
the best theory and most up-to-date research and then helps them relate that knowledge to their
own experiences. Engaging examples and a lively voice hook students into the research, while the
book's features all encourage students to critically reflect on their own experiences. Based on years
of classroom experience and the feedback of instructors and students alike, every element in
Reflect & Relate has been carefully constructed to give students the practical skill to work through
life’s many challenges using better interpersonal communication. The new edition is thoroughly
revised with a new chapter on Culture; new, high-interest examples throughout; and up-to-themoment treatment of mediated communication, covering everything from Internet dating to social
media.
Should studies of personality be central to communication research? Should the usefulness of the
individual differences approach to interpersonal communication be questioned? McCroskey and
Daly - while not negating the value of situational research - stress the importance of
communication research which focuses on individual differences, particularly personality-type
differences. This comprehensive and in-depth study will show those who tend to overestimate the
influence of the situation that the person is also a critical part of the communication equation.
Connecting Through Communication
DeVito
Intrprsnl Comm Book GE_p14
Personality and Interpersonal Communication
Interpersonal Communication
Kory Floyds approach to interpersonal communication stems from his research
area where he studies the positive impact of communication on our health and wellPage 10/12
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being. Interpersonal Communication 2e shows students how effective interpersonal
communication can make their lives better. With careful consideration given to the
impact of computer-mediated communication, the program reflects the rapid
changes of the modern world that todays students live and interact in, and helps
them understand and build interpersonal skills and choices for their
livesacademically, personally, and professionally.
The Interpersonal Communication Book approaches the subject of communication
through integrative theory, research, and hands-on methods. A threefold approach
identifies important communicative concepts: choices in interpersonal situations,
the theories and research that support these choices, and the communication skills
necessary to effectively use these theories. The text allows students to examine
the question of how, when, and through which channels they should communicate
in different contexts. The Fourteenth Edition provides the newest insights and
research in person-to-person interaction, making for an up-to-date source for
communication study. New features and chapter-by-chapter updates make
Interpersonal Communication the most comprehensive, relevant source on the
topic. The full text downloaded to your computer With eBooks you can: search for
key concepts, words and phrases make highlights and notes as you study share
your notes with friends eBooks are downloaded to your computer and accessible
either offline through the Bookshelf (available as a free download), available online
and also via the iPad and Android apps. Upon purchase, you will receive via email
the code and instructions on how to access this product. Time limit The eBooks
products do not have an expiry date. You will continue to access your digital ebook
products whilst you have your Bookshelf installed.
Studies in Applied Interpersonal Communication offers solutions for communication
problems that erupt in our daily lives. By focusing on socially meaningful applied
research in communication, this book offers a new direction for interpersonal
communication studies. Featuring original studies that are practical and relevant,
chapters provide readers with a balanced combination of rigorous research with
pragmatic application. This book will generate enthusiasm among students and
scholars and inspire future research that moves beyond the theoretical and toward
the practical.
Skills for becoming clear communicators, confident speakers, and sharp thinkers.
Designed for today’s active learners, The Communication Playbook moves students
beyond the classroom by helping them develop a strong communication skillset
that will benefit them throughout their lives. With a focus on effective
communication skills and career success, bestselling authors Teri Kwal Gamble and
Michael K. Gamble give students clear explanations of core concepts followed by
practical learning activities—encouraging students to think critically about why
good communication is important and how the concepts can be applied to today’s
classroom, workplace, and community. Perfect for the hybrid communication
course with coverage of public speaking, this concise text has been strategically
separated into tabbed chapters—making it easier for readers to navigate, digest,
revisit, and review the content. As good communication is the foundation of
everyday life, The Communication Playbook primes students for success in both
their courses and their careers.
Essential Readings
Putting Theory into Practice
Fundamentals of Interpersonal Communication
Engaging Theories in Family Communication
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The Interpersonal Communication Playbook
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